Treatment Committee Meeting
June 16, 2017
Present:

David Ingram, Bruce Jones, Robb Yurisko, Wendy Haynes-Britton, Andrew Moss

Guest:

Robin James- Columbus State, John Lisy, NAADAC

Opening activities
Review and approval of minutes
The committee approved the minutes for the March 17, 2017 meeting
Announcements
None
Agenda Updates
David requested to add the CDCA survey results
Andrew reported the clinical supervision examples were sent to Amanda

Presentations
John Lisy- NAADAC- Secretary- Did a presentation on NAADAC and the role they play for
Licensees’ and the AoD community. He stated that they strive to represent addiction professionals and
have over 10,000 members. He discussed how they do Professional Development- education and
training- e.g. conferences, webinars- they reach 100K people via training. NAADAC has Workforce
Development programs. Another essential role they perform is Public engagement- communicating with
congress, Hill Day, etc. They work with MCO’s of managed care companies, SAMSHA, NIDA, Dept. of
Labor, etc. They also do Professional Services- i.e. educational products, national training, and national
certification board. The national NAADAC conference is in October in Denver.
John shared about OAADAC advocacy in Action- and their role in getting licensure for chemical
dependency counselors started in Ohio. They met from 1999 to 2003 to get licensure. The law was
finally passed and signed in 2003.
He reported that NAADAC is trying to enhance their Workforce Development by trying to join
with OhioMAS in developing workforce development programs for licensees. They have scholarships
available for state university students obtaining a master’s degree.
John and the Committee members discussed how we can work together. John suggested
through education and advocacy. He stated that we need a unified voice and to jointly pull together
NAADAC/OAADAC, OCDP board and other relevant organizations – bring people to the table- maybe the
chemical dependency professional board can co-host. John suggested we talk to Columbus State, as
well as pull 3 or 4 other organizations together to come to the table.
David reported that he will check into what the OCDP board can and cannot do as far as working
together with NAADAC/OAADAC.

Director Updates- filing the rule a new process for filing with CSI and JCARR

Clinical Supervision Discussion


CDCA Education Survey Results- David reviewed the results with the committee. He shared that
the stakeholders desire a more qualified professional. There were comments about ethics,
group counseling and the type of experience a CDCA should get. Ethics- massive disparity on
who viewed the value of ethics. 17.86 % CDCA don’t need ethics. 70% supervisors stated CDCA
need ethics. Felt training then ethics would help with the effectiveness of their jobs. 72% felt
they needed counseling strategies to be more effective at their job. Education- 40 hours is
sufficient- 66%- below 40 too low. Some wanted more than 40 hours. Andrew stated that there
would be more cost for more education and perhaps discounts could be offered to trainees.
49% felt online and distance learning should not be limited. Should a college component be
mandatory 43% said no and 42% yes. For phase 2 -525 felt no college mandatory. 55% should
be a phase1 certificate with education component.
Experience- more practical experience- CDCA’s not able to hit the ground running- how to
operate effective- need training in group, more supervision. How to increase professionalism.
Should we increase number of hours. David- develop exam/structure to help CDCA develop
ethics a little more. They need to have hands on supervision working with supervisor. Work
with the hours to slide into getting higher credentialing.




Rule filing- ERF electronic rule filing
Board specific ethic training-

ICRC rule changesTraining next week. David needs the rules changes-Robb forwarded email to David while in the meeting.
Work plan




BCI background check- rule change- David will start working on this. We need to ask if they had
prior convictions, and misdemeanors. Robb commented on the questions asked by the
Counselor, Social Work, Marriage and Family Board. David will research and bring potential
questions we could ask.
Next steps for the work plan- the committee is on target; no additions at this time.

Closing Activities



Next agenda- review the current process for convictions
Adjourned:
2:30pm

Next Meeting 9/15/17 at 1:00pm
Next meeting 9/15/17

